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Letter of Distribution from DBHDD

INSERTED IN RINGS
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Training Handouts:
• Description of Training
• Presenters’ Brief Bio’s
• Power Point Presentations
  o 1st Session  Dr. Mowery – Family Therapeutic Intervention Skills
  o 2nd Session  Dr. Livingston & Ms. McCrary – Facilitating Families in Over-Coming Barriers
  o 3rd Session  Dr. Hayes – Strength-Based Strategies

***NOTE: For duplication purposes note that the Power Point presentations are printed on 2 sides***

BACK POCKET
4-disc wallet:
• Disc 1 – Dr. Mowery DVD (Length: 1 hr:35 min)
• Disc 2 – Dr. Livingston & Ms. McCrary DVD (Length: 1 hr:19 min)
• Disc 3 – Dr. Hayes DVD (Length: 1 hr:30 min)
• Disc 4 – Handouts and Power Points Shows (CD)
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